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Katy Keene 1x08 Promo "It’s Alright, Ma (I’m Only Bleeding)" (HD) Lucy Hale Riverdale spinoff

Katy Keene 1x08 "It’s Alright, Ma (I’m Only Bleeding)" Season 1 Episode 8 Promo - WE ARE A FAMILY – With everyone reeling from what happened to Jorge (Jonny Beauchamp), Jorge must now explain to his dad about Ginger (Jonny Beauchamp). Katy (Lucy Hale) is vying for an important apprenticeship, but in order to earn it she is given an impossible task that involves dealing with Xandra (Camille Hyde). The group all wants to celebrate Pepper’s (Julia Chan) birthday like in years past, but this year she does something a little different, but her plan gets hijacked by Ms. Freesia (guest star Bernadette Peters). Meanwhile, Josie (Ashleigh Murray) is eager to get her music out into the world, so she shoots a music video behind Alexander’s (Lucien Laviscount) back. Zane Holtz and Katherine LaNasa also star. Jessica Lowrey directed the episode written by Will Ewing (#108).  Original airdate 3/26/2020. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more Katy Keene season 1 promos in HD!



Katy Keene official website: https://www.cwtv.com/shows/katy-keene/

Watch more Katy Keene Season 1 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkfSzIMsFdAY2GCyslLCl12E

Like Katy Keene on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CWKatyKeene

Follow Katy Keene on Twitter: https://twitter.com/CWKatyKeene

Follow Katy Keene on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/CW_KatyKeene



Katy Keene 1x08 Promo/Preview "It’s Alright, Ma (I’m Only Bleeding)"

Katy Keene Season 1 Episode 8 Promo

Katy Keene 1x08 Promo "It’s Alright, Ma (I’m Only Bleeding)" (HD)



#KatyKeene



» Watch Katy Keene Thursdays at 8:00pm on The CW

» Starring: Lucy Hale, Ashleigh Murray



Contribute subtitle translations for this video: https://www.youtube.com/timedtext_video?v=Y4geyL3rXSw
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.


Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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